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NUMERICAL MODELING OF THE HYDROGEOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF 
ONKALO IN 2009 

ABSTRACT 

The underground rock characterization facility ONKALO is currently being excavated 
in the bedrock of the Olkiluoto Island. The construction work of the ONKALO begun in 
2004 and the tunnel will remain open for the whole period of the operation of the 
planned repository for spent nuclear fuel. The open tunnels cause a disturbance on the 
local groundwater system. The leakage water flowing into the open tunnels withdraw 
water from the bedrock and locally alter the natural flow routes. One of the possible 
consequences of the convergent flow towards the ONKALO is that the highly saline 
deeper groundwater might be drawn towards the ONKALO, this process is called 
upconing. 
 
The purpose of this work is to estimate the possible upconing of the deep saline waters 
up to the repository level. A numerical flow and transport simulation is conducted with 
conservative approach to ensure overestimation of the effects of the ONKALO. 
 
In this study a 3D model of the hydrogeological system of the Olkiluoto is used as the 
basis for numerical flow and transport modeling of the saline groundwater movement in 
the bedrock of Olkiluoto. The numerical modelling is conducted using the commercial 
Comsol 3.5a code. 
 
The modelled geometry of the ONKALO includes the already excavated ONKALO and 
the extension according to the layout plan used in this work. The ONKALO and the 
hydrogeological zones are simplified for this study. In addition the used hydro-
geological zones are modelled as 3D blocks with constant thickness of 50 meters. 
 
With the used boundary conditions upconing occurs even with the lowest leakage 
values. The influence of the leakage water is small on the maximum TDS-value at the 
depth near ONKALO. In this work this phenomenon is explained by the increase in the 
fresh water infiltration rate as the leakage water is increased, since the low density fresh 
water is transported more easily downwards than the high density saline water 
transported upwards towards the ONKALO. Further away from the ONKALO the 
maximum TDS values occurred with the largest leakage flows.  
 
Keywords: Groundwater flow, numerical modelling, upconing, nuclear waste, disposal. 
 
 



 

 

ONKALON POHJAVESIVAIKUTUSTEN NUMEERINEN MALLINNUS V. 2009 

TIIVISTELMÄ 

Maanalaista tutkimustilaa, ONKALOa, rakennetaan paraikaa Olkiluodon saaren perus-
kallioon. ONKALOn rakennustyöt alkoivat vuonna 2004 ja tunneli säilyy avoimena 
käytetyn ydinpolttoaineen loppusijoituslaitoksen käytön ajan. Avoimet tunnelit aiheut-
tavat häiriöitä paikalliseen pohjavesisysteemiin. Avoimet tunnelit imevät vuotovesiä 
peruskalliosta ja paikallisesti muokkaavat veden luonnollisia virtausreittejä. Yksi mah-
dollinen seuraus tästä on suolaisen pohjaveden kumpuaminen syvemmältä perus-
kalliosta kohti ONKALOa. 
 
Tämän työn tarkoituksena on numeerisen virtaus- ja kulkeutumislaskennan avulla 
arvioida suolaisen veden mahdollista kumpuamista käytetyn polttoaineen loppusijoi-
tussyvyydelle. Reunaehtojen valinnassa on pyritty konservatiivisuuteen ONKALOn 
vaikutusten yliarvioimiseksi. Laskentamalli pohjautuu Olkiluodon saaresta tehtyyn 
hydrogeologiseen 3D malliin. Simulointi on suoritettu kaupallisella Comsol 3.5a 
koodilla. 
 
ONKALOn mallinnettu geometria sisältää jo louhitun ONKALOn lisäksi työssä 
käytetyn lay-outin mukaisen ONKALOn jatkeen. ONKALOa ja hydraulisia rakenteita 
on yksinkertaistettu työtä varten; rakenteet on mallinnettu kolmiulotteisina 50 metriä 
paksuina vyöhykkeinä. 
 
Käytetyillä reunaehdoilla suolaisen veden nousua ilmenee jo pienimmilläkin lasketuilla 
vuotovesiarvoilla. Vuotoveden määrän vaikutus suurimpaan TDS-arvoon 460 metrin 
syvyydellä ONKALOn läheisyydessä on pieni. Tämä selittyy makean veden suotauman 
lisääntymisellä vuotovesimäärän kasvaessa, koska kevyempi makea vesi kulkeutuu hel-
pommin alaspäin kuin painavampi suolainen vesi ylöspäin. Kauempana ONKALOsta 
suurimmat TDS arvot esiintyvät suurimpien vuotovesimäärien yhteydessä.  
 
Avainsanat: Pohjavesivirtaus, numeerinen mallinnus, kumpuaminen, ydinjäte, loppu-
sijoitus. 
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1  INTRODUCTION 

1.1  Background 

Olkiluoto Island is selected for the placement of the underground repository for spent 
nuclear fuel. The underground rock characterization facility ONKALO is currently 
being excavated in the bedrock of the Olkiluoto Island. The construction work of the 
ONKALO begun in 2004 and the tunnel will remain open for the whole period of the 
operation of the planned repository for spent nuclear fuel, this is about 100 years. The 
open tunnels cause a disturbance on the local groundwater system. The leakage water 
flowing into the open tunnels withdraw water from the bedrock and locally alter the 
natural flow routes. One of the possible consequences of the convergent flow towards 
the ONKALO is that the highly saline deeper groundwater might be drawn towards the 
ONKALO, which process is called upconing. 
 
To ensure the preservation of beneficial environmental conditions for the final disposal 
at the repository level, the construction work of the ONKALO must be conducted in 
such a way that the excavation does not disturb the surroundings more than necessary. 
The presence of the ONKALO will inevitably affect the groundwater system to some 
degree. The disturbances are limited by engineering methods, e.g. by proper grouting 
procedures as the construction work proceeds. The purpose of this work is to estimate 
the possible upconing of the deep saline waters up to the repository level. A numerical 
flow and transport simulation is conducted with conservative approach to ensure 
overestimation of the effects of the ONKALO. 
 
1.2  Objectives 

In this study a 3D-model of the hydrogeological system of the Olkiluoto island is used 
as the basis for numerical flow and transport modeling of the saline groundwater 
movement in the bedrock of Olkiluoto. The aim of this study is to estimate the effects of 
the ONKALO tunnel system on the groundwater salinity field. Numerical modelling is 
conducted using the commercial Comsol 3.5a code (Comsol 2007). 
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2  DESCRIPTION OF THE OLKILUOTO AND ONKALO 

2.1  Hydrogeological model 

Olkiluoto is an island of approximately 10 km2 on the Baltic Sea coast. The main island 
is separated from the mainland by a narrow strait. The construction work of the 
underground rock characterization facility ONKALO started in autumn 2004 at the 
central area of the island. The repository for spent nuclear fuel is planned to be 
constructed in the central and eastern part of the island. 
 
The hydrogeological system of the Olkiluoto is characterized by a fractured rock matrix 
with several regional and local hydrogeological zones (Posiva 2009), see Figure 2.1. 
The hydrogeological zones HZ19A, HZ19B, HZ19C, HZ20A and HZ20B are 
intersected by ONKALO and hence provide the most important flow routes towards 
ONKALO. The sub-vertical zone HZ004 intersects the volume at which the eastern part 
of the nuclear waste repository is planned and connects the deep rock mass to the 
surface. The large hydrogeological zone HZ21 locates below the ONKALO and the 
planned repository. 
 

 
 
Figure 2.1. Hydrogeological structure model of bedrock of the Olkiluoto island 
(Vaittinen et al. 2009). 
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2.2  ONKALO 

The construction work of the ONKALO begun in 2004. The excavation advances by 
drilling and blasting at the averaged speed of 25 m per week (http://www.posiva.fi, 
20.10.2009). Three shafts are planned for personnel and ventilation, which shall 
intersect several hydrogeological zones. When finished, the access tunnel will span a 
length of 10 km of underground tunnels, excluding the shafts. The tunnel will remain 
open for the whole period of operation of the spent nuclear fuel repository. The lay-out 
of the ONKALO used in this study is shown in Figure 2.2, and the location of the 
intersections of the hydrogeological zones in Figure 2.3 and in Table 2.1. 
 
 

 
Figure 2.2. Lay-out of the ONKALO used in this study. (Saanio et al. 2009) 
 

 
Figure 2.3. Intersections of the ONKALO and the zones.  
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Table 2.1. Approximated intersection depths of used ONKALO layout and hydro-
geological zones. 
 

Zone  Intersection depth [m] 
HZ19A 70 
HZ19B 100 
HZ19C 90 
HZ20A 250 
HZ20B 315 

 
The highest leakage flow rates are measured from the topmost 500 m of the access 
tunnel (the vertical levels 0 m … -50 m) and from the intersections with the 
hydrogeological zones. As of 2/2009, excavated until the chainage 3360 m, the total 
leakage water inflow into the tunnels was approximately 30 l/min, of which 18 l/min 
was produced from the top 1000 m of the access tunnel and a total of 7 l/min from the 
intersection with the hydrogeological zones HZ20A and HZ20B. The monitoring results 
of the leakage flow observations will be published in Klockars et al. (2010, in print) 
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3  MODELLING APPROACH 

3.1  Mathematical model 

The Darcy law will be expressed as 
 

� � 0��
�

�
�
	



������
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�
� ,    (1) 

 
where p is the groundwater pressure without hydrostatic component [Pa], S is the 
specific storage coefficient [Pa-1], � is the intrinsic permeability tensor of the porous 
medium [m2], � is the dynamic viscosity of the groundwater [Pa s], � is the density of 
the groundwater [kg m-3], g is the magnitude of gravitational acceleration and z is the 
vertical coordinate [m]. 
 
The solute transport is governed by advection-dispersion equation, 
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where � is the flow porosity of the medium [-], c is the TDS concentration [kg m-3], D is 
the hydrodynamic dispersion tensor and q is the Darcy velocity and Sc source term, 
 

� �zgp ���� �
�
�q .     (3) 

 
The density of the groundwater is assumed to be linearly dependent on the TDS 
concentration by 
 

cac�� 0�� ,     (4) 
 
where �0 is the fresh water density [kg m-3], ac is the coefficient of density dependence 
of solute concentration [-] and c is the TDS concentration [kg m-3].  
 
The components of the hydrodynamic dispersion tensor are 
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where aT is the transversal dispersivity [m] and aL is the longitudinal dispersivity [m]. 
The molecular diffusivity Dm is also included in the dispersivity tensor, although its 
effect is negligible when compared to the dispersion. (Comsol 2007) 
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4  MODEL DESCRIPTION 

4.1  Flow model geometry 

Modelled surface area is approximately 40 km2 and extends to the depth of 2100 meters. 
The surface area is chosen on the basis of the known boundary conditions. It is bounded 
by lineament orientation, see Figure 4.1. However, the total surface area is extended to 
south-east so that the whole shoreline of the present island is within the domain.  
 

 
 
Figure 4.1. Linked lineaments of the Olkiluoto Island (Korhonen et al. 2005). Boundary 
lineaments are shown as thick lines. 
 
Due to the following points the chosen depth of 2100 meters was considered to be 
sufficient for the model:  
 

� The deepest point of the ONKALO (according to the used layout) 
will be 455 meters below the sea level.  

� The initial salinity of the groundwater stabilizes to value 83 g/l at 
the depth of 814 meters below the sea level (Löfman et al. 2009). 

� The hydraulic conductivity of the bedrock is significantly lower 
deeper in the deep bedrock, making the flow rates there 
insignificant.  

The outlines of the modelled area are presented in Figure 4.2 and in Figure 4.3.  
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Figure 4.2. Geometry at the sea level. 
 

 
Figure 4.3. Geometry from east. 
 
The modelled geometry of the ONKALO includes the already excavated ONKALO and 
the extension according to the layout plan used in this work (1.6.2009, Saanio et al. 
2009). The layout is simplified for this study by excluding small details, e.g. the 
investigation niches. 
 
The shapes of the hydrogeological zones are simplified from the reference 
hydrogeological model based on the site investigations (Vaittinen et al. 2009), see 
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Figure 2.1 in section 2. The total number of the major zones in the hydrogeological 
model of the Olkiluoto is 10, from which the most important were included in the 
computational flow model. 
 
The geometries of the hydrogeological zones were modified as follows: the zones near 
each other were merged and the zones considered to be insignificant were left out of the 
final model for computational efficiency. It was always carefully considered that flow 
routes toward the ONKALO would not significantly change due to the modifications. 
The modifications are listed below: 
 

� Hydrogeological zones HZ099 and HZ001 are very local and do not intersect 
ONKALO and were left out of the model. 

� Hydrogeological zone HZ008, although is very large, is located relatively deep 
and has no connections to the zones intersecting the ONKALO (apart from a 
distant intersection with HZ004 below the sea). Hydrogeological zone HZ21 is 
located closer to ONKALO and its effect on the results was studied in the 
sensitivity studies. Both zones were left out of the model. 

� The hydrogeological zones HZ19A, HZ19B and HZ19C intersecting ONKALO 
are merged into the zone HZ19. 

� The hydrogeological zones HZ20A and HZ20B intersecting ONKALO are 
merged into the zone HZ20. 

 
The number of the hydrogeological zones in the final model used in this study is 3; 
HZ19, HZ20 and HZ004. The zones are modelled as 3D blocks with constant thickness 
of 50 meters. The volume outside of the zones is modelled as intact bedrock.  
 
The applied approach is widely used for modelling groundwater flow in fractured 
bedrock. By homogenizing the intact bedrock and the hydrogeological zones some local 
information may be lost, but on larger scales the groundwater flow is calculated 
realistically; the results represent average values over large volumes of the bedrock. 
 
4.2  Mesh 

The mesh used in the final simulation consists of 400 000 tetrahedral elements, see 
Figure 4.4.  
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Figure 4.4. Computational mesh. 
 
The finest mesh is in the ONKALO area, where the node spacing is from 15 to 20 
meters. Further away from the ONKALO the node spacing is increased in order to save 
computation time. The node spacing in the hydrogeological zones is less than 50 meters 
and in the bedrock approximately 500 meters. 
 
4.3  Initial and boundary conditions 

Pressure 
 
Hydrostatic pressure is defined as an initial condition for pressure, also for the 
ONKALO. At the surface the groundwater potential in relation to the sea level is 
applied (Ahokas et al. 1993). In the vertical and bottom boundaries no-flow condition is 
applied. The effect of the land uplift to the surface potential and the surface geometry is 
assumed to be negligible within the simulation time of 50 years. Initial surface potential 
is presented in Figure 4.5.  
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Figure 4.5. Surface potential at the sea level. (Ahokas et al. 1993). 
 
Use of the no-flow conditions for pressure in the vertical boundaries is considered 
acceptable due to the location of the lineaments (see Figure 4.1) and the scale of the 
model. 
 
To ensure conservativeness of the simulation in terms of upconing effects, the whole 
ONKALO is assumed to be completely excavated from the beginning of the simulation. 
In order to save computational time fixed pressure boundary condition was used instead 
of mass flow rate boundary condition; the pressure values of the ONKALO boundary 
condition are calibrated to achieve the measured leakage flow rates. The leakage flow 
rate is assumed to be constant throughout the simulation.  
 
Leakages of the already excavated ONKALO (as of 2/2009), approximately 30 l/min 
until chainage 3360 m, are distributed equally on the appropriate tunnel segments of the 
ONKALO. Approximately 20 l/min leakage occurs at the first 1000 meters of the access 
tunnel and 10 l/min in area of the intersection with the hydrogeological zone HZ20 (7 
l/min from the zone HZ20 and 3 l/min in the vicinity). At the intersection of a shaft and 
the hydrogeological zone HZ20 a leakage of 10 l/min per shaft is assumed, totaling to 
30 l/min for all three shafts. The portion (5 - 80 l/min) of the leakage flow rate which 
exceeds the 60 l/min (the sum of measured leakages and the assumed 10 l/min per shaft) 
value is divided for the yet unexcavated tunnel as a scaled pressure boundary condition 

gzCpp atm ���  where C (0 < C < 1) presents a coefficient selected so that the target 
leakage water is reached.  
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Salinity concentration 
 
The initial depth dependent salinity field in the bedrock of Olkiluoto Island follows the 
curve fit from Löfman et al. 2009: 
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See Figure 4.5 for a graphical representation of the salinity profile. Salinity will be 
referred as Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) from now on. 
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Figure 4.5. The initial salinity profile for the model as based on the curve fit presented 
in Löfman et al. (2009). 
 
It is assumed that all of the water that infiltrates into the bedrock through the land 
surface is fresh water with the TDS value of 0 g/l. That is used as concentration 
boundary condition in the land surface. For the horizontal sea boundary a constant 
concentration of 5.6 g/l is assumed. For the vertical boundaries the initial concentration 
profile is applied, and for the bottom of the model domain the maximum TDS-value of 
83 g/l is assigned. 
 
For the ONKALO segments the initial concentration profile is maintained. This 
approach causes a slight artifact on the solution of the TDS -field in the immediate 
vicinity of the ONKALO, thus the points from which the simulation results presented in 
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the section 6 are taken far away enough to minimize the effect of the boundary 
condition. In addition the result values are considered to be larger than the TDS-value of 
the water flowing to the ONKALO.  
 
Miscellaneous constants used in the simulation are listed in Table 4.1. They are the 
same as used by Löfman et al. 2009. 
 
Table 4.1. Miscellaneous simulation parameters. 

Parameter Value Description 
�0 1000 kg/m3 Fresh water density  
ac 0.76 Density dependence on TDS concentration 
g 9.81 m/s2 Gravity acceleration  
aT 6 m Transversal dispersion length 
aL 25 m Longitudinal dispersion length 
Dm 0 Coefficient of the molecular diffusion 

 
 
4.4  Material properties 

The material properties of the hydrogeological zones and the bedrock are from Vaittinen 
et al. (2009). The hydraulic conductivity of a zone can be scaled from the transmissivity 
by  
 

HZ

HZ

l
T

�HZK ,      (6) 

 
where lHZ is the thickness of the hydrogeological zone.  
 
Flow porosity can be calculated with the equations (7) and (8)  
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and  
 

ba
b

f �
�$        (8) 

 
where, 2b is hydraulic aperture, 2a fracture spacing and for the coefficient Cvh is given 
value 10.  
 
Because of the close location of the hydrogeological zones, it was needed to unify some 
of them. Zones HZ20A and HZ20B were unified as HZ20, in addition zones HZ19A, 
HZ19B and HZ19C were unified as HZ19. The hydraulic conductivities of the 
combined zones are calculated according to the equation 
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HZ_tot

HZ_BHZ_A
_ l

)T  (T �
�totHZK ,     (9) 

 
where lHZ_tot is the thickness of the unified zone in the simulation model. 
 
In Table 4.2 the material properties of the hydrogeological zones according to Vaittinen 
et al. (2009) are presented. In addition the material properties calculated for the 3D 
zones used in this study with the equations (6)�(9) are presented. Material properties for 
the sparsely fractured rock are presented in Table 4.3. 
 
Table 4.2. Material properties of the hydrogeological zones.  
 

Zone THZ 
[log, m2/s] 

KHZ 
[log, m/s] 

lHZ 
[m] 

f$  

HZ19A -5.1   1.4e-3 
HZ19B -5.5   1.2e-3 
HZ19C -5.4   1.1e-3 
HZ19_50m -4.82 -6.52 50 7.1e-4 
HZ20A -5.3   1.6e-3 
HZ20B -5.5   4.7e-4 
HZ20_50m -5.088 -6.79 50 6e-4 
HZ004 -6.9   1.7e-4 
HZ004_50m -6.9 -8.6 50 1.7e-4 
In the first column is given the name of the hydrogeological zone. THZ is the geometric mean of the 
measured transmissivity values, KHZ is the upscaled hydraulic conductivity for the structures in the 
model, l is the thickness of the structure in the model, and f$  is the flow porosity of the structure. 

 
Table 4.3. Material properties of the sparsely fractured rock. 
 

SFR  
depth [m] 

K 
[log, m/s] 

f$  

0 - 50 -7.00 3.2e-4 
50 - 100 -7.70 1.3e-4 
100 - 200 -8.52 4.9e-5 
200 - 300 -9.22 2.1e-5 
300 - 500  -9.22 1.8e-5 
500 - -9.82 1.1e-5 

 
 
4.5  Numerical solution method 

The flow and advection-dispersion equations (1) and (2) are solved in a fully coupled 
manner using COMSOL Multiphysics 3.5a -software. The finite element method is used 
to discretize and solve the coupled equations. The arising non-linearities are resolved 
using Newton iterations. Spatial discretization is based on tetrahedral elements with 
quadratic shape functions for better accuracy. Adaptive time stepping is applied using 
the variable-order backward differentiation formulas (BDF). In reference Comsol 
(2007) validation cases for used software in solute transport phenomena are presented. 
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5  CALCULATION CASES 

The used simulation model is calibrated against the measured leakage flow rates into the 
ONKALO, but no validation against the pressure disturbances or TDS-profile was 
accomplished. Hence the result values should be interpreted as indicative rather than 
predictive. Mesh sensitivity analysis has been made and it is presented in the section 
5.1. In the section 5.2 the final simulation cases are presented and sensitivity analysis 
cases are presented in the section 5.3. 
 
5.1  Mesh sensitivity study 

A mesh sensitivity study with three different meshes was conducted with a leakage flow 
of 140 l/min into the ONKALO, see Table 5.1.  
 
Table 5.1. Mesh sensitivity cases. 
 

Mesh Total number 
of elements 

Node spacing [m] 
ONKALO Zones Bedrock 

Coarse 100 000 35 50 1000 
Normal 400 000 20 >50 500 
Fine 850 000 10 25 350 
The mesh name is given in the first column and the total number of elements in the second. In the 
columns three, four and five the node spacing used for different parts of the model is given. 
 
 
5.2  Simulation cases 

ONKALO is assumed to be completely excavated from the start of the simulation, i.e. 
the changes to the groundwater flow field while excavating are not taken into account. 
This approach is conservative since it overestimates the influence of the ONKALO. 
 
As final simulation cases the simulations with leakage flows 0 l/min (case No_ONK), 65 
l/min (case ONK_65), 80 l/min (case ONK_80), 100 l/min (case ONK_100, 120 l/min 
(case ONK_120) and 140 l/min (case ONK_140) were selected. In the case 
ONK_140_SD2009 the same material properties as reported in (Posiva 2009) for the 
sparsely fractured rock and hydrogeological zones were used. The simulation cases are 
presented in Table 5.2. 
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Table 5.2. Final simulation cases.  
 

Case p 
[Pa] 

Leakage water 
[l/min] 

f$  KHZ [m/s] 

No_ONK Fig 4.4 0 Table 4.2 & 4.3 Table 4.2 & 4.3 
ONK_65 Fig 4.4 65 Table 4.2 & 4.3 Table 4.2 & 4.3 
ONK_80 Fig 4.4 80 Table 4.2 & 4.3 Table 4.2 & 4.3 
ONK_100 Fig 4.4 100 Table 4.2 & 4.3 Table 4.2 & 4.3 
ONK_120 Fig 4.4 120 Table 4.2 & 4.3 Table 4.2 & 4.3 
ONK_140 Fig 4.4 140 Table 4.2 & 4.3 Table 4.2 & 4.3 
ONK_140_
SD2009 Fig 4.4 140 Posiva 2009 Posiva 2009 
In the first column name of the case is given and in the second column pressure field used as surface 
boundary condition. The amount of the leakage water is given in the third column. In columns four 
and five are presented the material properties of the hydrogeological zones f$  flow porosity and KHZ 
upscaled hydraulic conductivity.  
 
 
5.3  Parameter sensitivity analysis 

For sensitivity analysis the effect of higher water conductivity for the hydrogeological 
zones HZ19 and HZ20, case ONK_140_2K, larger hydrodynamic dispersion lengths, 
case ONK_140_2D, different pressure boundary for the land surface, ONK_140_PB. 
Also the effect of the hydrogeological zones HZ21 and HZ008 to the salinity 
concentration in the ONKALO level is examined, case ONK_140_HZ. In all of the 
sensitivity analysis cases the leakage flow is set to 140 l/min. All the sensitivity analysis 
cases were performed with the coarse mesh, thus they are not directly comparable to the 
final cases presented in chapter 5.2. Sensitivity analysis cases are presented in Table 
5.3. 
 
Table 5.3. Sensitivity analysis cases. For case ONK_140 the boundary conditions are 
given, and for the other cases description of the difference compared to the case 
ONK_140. 
 

Case p 
[Pa] 

Leakage 
[l/min] 

f$  KHZ [m/s] Dispersion 
length (L/T)

ONK_140 Fig 4.4 140 Table 4.2 & 4.3 Table 4.2 & 4.3 25m/6m 

ONK_140_2K Hydraulic conductivities of the hydrogeological zones HZ19 and HZ20 are two 
times higher than in the case ONK_140 

ONK_140_2D Dispersion lengths are doubled compared to the case ONK_140 

ONK_140_PB Surface potential according to the Figure 5.1, predicted by the surface model 
presented in references (Karvonen 2008, 2009), is used 

ONK_140_HZ Hydrogeological zones HZ21 and HZ008 are implemented to the simulation 
model. 
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For the case ONK_140_2K the water conductivities of the zones HZ19 and HZ20 are 
two times higher than the initial. In case ONK_140_2D the dispersion lengths have been 
set twice the initial. 
 
With the surface hydrological model (Karvonen 2008, Karvonen 2009) the effect of the 
leakage flow of 280 l/min to the surface potential was simulated, and the estimated 
surface potential was set as boundary condition for the land surface. The largest 
drawdowns compared to the initial surface potential presented in Figure 4.4 were near 
the zone HZ19 and near the ONKALO shafts, approximately 4 meters, see Figure 5.1. 
The effect of these drawdowns on the TDS-values near ONKALO was estimated with 
the case ONK_140_PB. 
 

 
Figure 5.1. Surface potential for the sensitivity analysis case ONK_140_PB. 
 
In the case ONK_140_HZ the hydrogeological zones HZ21 and HZ008, located below 
the ONKALO (see Figure 2.1), are included to the model in order to see their effect to 
the salinity field in the ONKALO region. Also the zones HZ21 and HZ008 are assumed 
to have thickness of 50 meters. 
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6  RESULTS 

The calibration of the used simulation model has been conducted for the leakage water 
flow rates, but the model has not been validated against site investigations made in the 
Olkiluoto Island. Therefore the results here are indicative. As primary results the TDS-
concentration near ONKALO and Darcy velocities are shown. In Figure 6.1 is shown 
the locations of the result cross-section. 
 

 
Figure 6.1. The location of the result plane. 
 
6.1  Results of the mesh sensitivity study 

The target variables for the mesh sensitivity study were the maximum TDS-values near 
ONKALO and the maximum TDS-value at the depth of 460 meters (in all cases at the 
bottom of the fracture zone HZ20). The results are presented in Figure 6.2 and Figure 
6.3. 
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Figure 6.2. Result of the mesh sensitivity study near ONKALO. 
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Figure 6.3. Maximum TDS-concentration at the depth of 460 meters. 
 
The change in the maximum TDS-value at the observation location between the coarse 
and normal mesh is between 5 - 10 g/l, but between the normal and fine mesh the 
difference is very small. Thus normal mesh was used for the final solution and the 
coarse mesh for the sensitivity analysis. The errors due to mesh density are negligible 
compared to other uncertainties of the model. 
 
6.2  Results of the final simulation cases 

Due to the boundary conditions an increase in the leakage flow increases the infiltration 
rate through the surface. Infiltration varies between values of 0.5 % to 1.8 % of annual 
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precipitation of 550 mm, which correspond to the net flow rates of 53 l/min and 191 
l/min through the surface. It falls quite well to 1-2 % estimated for natural conditions by 
Ahokas et al. (1993). The largest infiltration rate occurs in the case ONK_140 with the 
largest leakage flow rate of 140 l/min. 
 
In the case No_ONK (without ONKALO) flow paths are downwards from the island 
and up to the sea. Largest flow rates are located near surface and in the hydrogeological 
zones; where the hydraulic conductivity is highest, see Figure 6.4. In addition the step-
wise change in the water conductivity of the SFR at depths of 200 m, 300 m and 500 m 
is visible in the Darcy velocities, causing a layered circulation of the infiltrating water in 
the shallow parts of the bedrock. The presented simulation time of 10 years was selected 
as the reference time point because at that time the TDS-values near ONKALO are 
close to their maximum and time of 50 years because it was used as total simulation 
time in most cases. 
 

 
Figure 6.4. Darcy velocities of the case No_ONK on plane A-A. 
 
Because of the quite even velocity distribution and slow flow velocities at relevant 
depths, also the TDS profile in the case No_ONK stays quite steady during the 
simulated 50 years, see Figure 6.5. 
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Figure 6.5. TDS concentration of the case No_ONK on plane A-A at time t=50 years. 
 
In all cases with open tunnel the flow paths converge towards the ONKALO. Fastest 
velocities occur in the case with largest leakage flow (ONK_140) as expected, but 
altogether the velocities and the flow paths are not significantly different between 
different leakage water flow rates. It is also clear to see that the fastest velocities are in 
the fresh water area, mainly above the fracture zone HZ20. The flow rates decrease 
below -500 level. The flow velocities of the case ONK_140 are shown in Figures 6.6 
and 6.7.  
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Figure 6.6. Darcy velocities of the case ONK_140 on plane A-A at time t=10 years. 
 

 
Figure 6.7. Darcy velocities of the case ONK_140 on plane A-A at time t=10 years; 
zoomed to the ONKALO area. 
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The fastest flow velocities occur at the intersections of ONKALO and the 
hydrogeological zones HZ19 and HZ20 being over 1000 times faster than in the case 
No_ONK.  
 
In the cases with the leakage the infiltration increases quite linearly, so that all the 
additional infiltration flows towards ONKALO. With 140 l/min leakage most of the 
fresh water is drawn towards the ONKALO. In addition clear upconing is seen in the 
TDS profile. In Figures 6.8 and 6.9 is shown the TDS-profile after 10 years and 50 
years of simulation. 
 

 
Figure 6.8. TDS concentration of the case ONK_140 on plane A-A at time t=10 years. 
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Figure 6.9. TDS concentration of the case ONK_140 on plane A-A at time t=50 years. 
 
Clear upconing due to the leakage waters is seen right below the ONKALO and 
especially below the fracture zone HZ20. The interface of the fresh and saline water in 
the upconing area is significantly sharper than in the other areas. In addition the 
interface starts to decrease further away from the ONKALO, but stays quite stable in the 
ONKALO area (Figures 6.8 and 6.9). 
 
The flow velocities in the whole fresh water zone are faster than in the saline water 
domain (Figures 6.6 and 6.7). That effectively prevents the saline water from 
penetrating to the hydrogeological zone HZ20, making the zone HZ20 to act as an 
interface of fresh and saline (TDS value over 30 g/l) water. The same general behaviour 
is seen in other cases with different leakage water rates; in the case No_ONK the 
fresh/saline water interface stays fairly horizontal within the simulated time (Figure 
6.5).  
 
TDS-profiles at the depth of 460 meters at time t = 10 years at different cases is shown 
in Figure 6.10. 
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   case No_ONK      case ONK_65 

 
   case ONK_80      case ONK_100 

 
   case ONK_120      case ONK_140 
 
Figure 6.10. TDS-concentration on depth -460 meters at time t=10 years of different 
cases. Maximum TDS-value increases as the leakage flow increases, with the exception 
of the case ONK_65, where the leakages at already excavated ONKALO dominate the 
upconing more than in the cases with larger leakages. 
 
Maximum TDS-values are near ONKALO and just below hydrogeological zone HZ20. 
Clear upconing is seen also towards the NW part of the access tunnel, which locates 
between the depth of 300 and 400 meters (Figure 2.1). With different leakage values the 
maximum TDS-concentration occurs at different places. It is also noteworthy that most 
of the area around ONKALO is already in the beginning flooded with fresh water with 
salinity value below 10 g/l.  
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The maximum TDS values near the ONKALO at the depth of 460 meters and the 
maximum TDS value at the depth of 460 meters in the whole calculation domain are 
shown in Figures 6.11 and 6.12, respectively. It is to be remembered, that the TDS-
values do not represent the values in the ONKALO, but the values in the depth of the 
460 meters. 
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Figure 6.11. TDS-concentration near ONKALO. 
 
Because of the used symmetry conditions for pressure in the vertical boundaries, and 
due to the high infiltration rate of the fresh water, the saline water cannot effectively 
enter the calculation domain and the salinity values start to decrease with time. The 
maximum values near the ONKALO are quite similar, but further away there are clear 
differences to be seen. 
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Figure 6.12. Maximum TDS-concentration at the depth of 460 meters. 
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Generally it can be seen, that the larger the leakage flow, the larger the maximum TDS 
value and the faster it reaches the maximum value. Clear exception can be seen with the 
case ONK_65, in which the max TDS value is larger than in the cases ONK_80 and 
ONK_100. Reason for this is that the leakages are not distributed with the same relative 
ratios along the ONKALO. With the case ONK_65 the small leakage (total of 5 l/min) 
beneath the hydrogeological zone HZ20 is not large enough to draw all the saline water 
towards it, which results as higher TDS-concentration on the selected depth, because the 
sinks in the upper levels have larger effect to the upconing. For example, if it was 
assumed that no leakages would take place below the hydrogeological zone HZ20, the 
TDS-values at the depth of 460 meters would be higher, even if maximum values 
appeared later. 
  
When comparing the cases ONK_140 and ONK_140_SD2009 (using the calibrated 
hydraulic conductivities of the sparsely fractured rock and the hydrogeological zones, 
reported in Posiva (2009)), the maximum TDS values in the case ONK_140_SD2009 
are larger and the maximum values are reached slower.  
 
The reason for this phenomenon is better hydraulic conductivity and larger porosity of 
the fracture zone HZ20 and lower water conductivity of sparsely fractured rock below 
the depth of 300 meters in the case ONK_140_SD2009. This means that the 
hydrogeological zone HZ20 transports more water, drawing also more highly saline 
water from deeper of the bedrock. With lower water conductivity of the sparsely 
fractured rock, more leakage water flows to the excavated ONKALO from the vicinity 
of the hydrogeological zone HZ20, thus increasing the TDS values deeper in the 
bedrock. 
 
6.3  Results of the sensitivity analysis 

The sensitivity analysis cases are simulated with the coarser mesh, thus the results are 
not directly comparable with the results of the cases presented in the chapter 6.2 (see 
also chapters 5.1 and 6.1). The TDS-concentration values near ONKALO and max 
value at the depth of 460 meters below the sea level are presented in Figures 6.13 and 
6.14. 
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Figure 6.13. TDS-concentration near ONKALO. 
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Figure 6.14. Maximum TDS-concentration at the depth of 460 meters. 
 
With larger water conductivities for the hydrogeological zones HZ19 and HZ20, case 
ONK_140_2K, the maximum TDS-value near the zone HZ20 are higher than in the case 
ONK_140. The same phenomenon was seen when the cases ONK_140 and 
ONK_140_SD2009 were compared in chapter 6.2. The better water conductivity of the 
zone HZ20 draws saline water from the deeper bedrock more efficiently. Near the 
ONKALO the maximum TDS value does not significantly change, for the water 
conductivity of the SFR is the same as in the case ONK_140. 
 
Increased dispersion lengths in the case ONK_140_2D decrease the TDS concentration. 
Larger dispersion mixes the highest concentration in the observation points to larger 
area decreasing the maximum values.  
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The effect of the decreased surface potential was examined with the case ONK_140_PB, 
which uses the surface potential calculated by with the hydrological model described in 
references (Karvonen 2008 and Karvonen 2009) for leakage flow of 280 l/min. Even 
though the infiltration rate slightly decreases, the effect of the different surface potential 
on the TDS -values is insignificant.  
 
In the case ONK_140_HZ hydrogeological zones HZ008 and HZ21 were added to the 
model. Due to the relatively low water conductivity of the hydrogeological zone HZ21 
and the distance location of the larger zone HZ008 their effect to the salinity field near 
ONKALO was negligible, hence it was left out of the Figures 6.13 and 6.14.  
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7  SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The effect of the ONKALO excavation on the TDS field of the groundwater has 
previously been examined by e.g. Löfman et al. (2009), Posiva (2005-08) and Posiva 
(2009). According to the latest analyses (Löfman et al., 2009), the maximum TDS value 
at the deepest point of the ONKALO (z = -540 m) rises to approximately 65 g/l when 
the leakage water flow rate is from 35 to 50 l/min. In this work the total leakage water 
of 140 l/min produced the maximum TDS-value of 50 g/l near the ONKALO at level z 
= - 460 m. The differences are partly explained by the different ONKALO layout used 
in this work and the calibrated material properties used in the previous assessments.  
 
The previous modeling exercises have predicted a total steady-state leakage-water 
inflow of approximately 35 l/min after completion of the ONKALO (year 2012), from 
which approximately 10 l/min flows from the intersections with the hydrogeological 
zones (Posiva, 2009). 
 
With the proposed boundary conditions the influence of the leakage water is small on 
the maximum TDS-value at z = -460 m near ONKALO. Similar behavior has been 
observed in the previous analyses (Posiva, 2005-08; Löfman et al., 2009). In this work 
this phenomena is explained by the increase in the fresh water infiltration rate as the 
leakage water is increased, as the low density fresh water is transported more easily 
downwards than the high density saline water transported upwards towards the 
ONKALO. Further away the general trend is that the maximum TDS values increase as 
the leakage flow increases. In most of the cases the maximum value has been reached 
within 30 years of simulation. 
 
The uncertainties related to the combined hydrogeological zone HZ19 are not major at 
the repository level, since the zones intersect the ONKALO closer to the surface. The 
sensitivity analysis indicates that the combined HZ20 zone does have an influence on 
the maximum TDS value at the repository level. 
 
The uncertainties related to the modeling and numerical simulations are relatively high 
and they have an influence on the absolute values of the simulation results. Therefore 
the results should be assessed as indicative rather than predictive. The highly saline 
groundwater will eventually rise at the repository level even with small leakage water 
flow rates. Therefore an effort should be taken to keep the leakage flow rates as low as 
possible. This conclusion is supported by two independent modeling exercises, although 
the numerical values differ between them. 
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